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New Budget Seeks
A lloca tion Ra ises
City University Chancellor Albert H. Bowker has
prepared a budget request of $462.9 million for the 1971-72
fiscal year. The request represents an increase of $140
million over the budget allocation approved by the City for
the current fiscal year. A large part of this increase will
finance the second year of open
admissions.
The Board of Higher Educa-
tion's Committee on Budget and
Finance has scheduled a public
hearing on this request to be
held on Wednesday, November
18, at 2 p.m., in the Board Room,
535 East 80th Street, New York
City.
BCC Seeks Increase
The budget request for Bronx
Community College has increased
46.7 per cent to $15.7 million. The
total request for all CUNY com-





The Black and Puerto Rican
Student Unions and interested
students have organized to sup-
port development of a full Black
and Puerto Riean Studies Pro-
gram at Bronx Community Col-
lege.
At an organizational meeting
last month, President James Col-
ston announced the appointment
of Prof. Ramona Salgado, of the
Health and Physical Education
Department, and Dr. Gloria
Hobbs, Associate Dean of Eve-
ning and Continuing Education,
as the new coordinators of the
Black and Puerto Rican Studies
option.
New Courses
Courses scheduled for Spring,
1971 include: HLT 46, African
and Puerto Rican Dance; Art 12,
Introduction to Art with Em-
phasis on Non-Western Cultures;
Music 12, Introduction to Music
with Emphasis on Non-Western
Cultures; and English 53, Black
Writers in American Literature.
The History Department will
offer the History of Africa, Afro-
American History, and the His-
tory of Puerto Rico and the
Caribbean.
A31 courses will be scheduled
at different times to avoid pro-
gram conflicts. A full curriculum
is tentatively scheduled to begin
next fall.
Meeting Scheduled
A meeting to discuss the voca-
<tk>nal future of the Black and
Puerto Rican Studies option will
be held on Thursday, November
19, at 12 noon, in the Main Build-
ing Auditorium. A panel of "speak-
ers will participate.
In his statement to the Board,
Chancellor Bowker noted that in
September the University en-
rolled 34,500 freshmen, 81 per
cent over the total number of
freshmen admitted in the fall of
1969. Primarily as a result of
the increase in the freshman
class, total enrollment in the
University has gone up 24,000 to
just short of 200,000 students.
Full-time day session enrollment
has reached a new high of more
than 100,000 students.
The University was funded in
1970-71 for only 30,000 freshmen
because of City and State budget
cuts. As a result, the current
budget is underfunded by $11
million. Chancellor Bowker's new
request includes funds to cover
the-gap.
Other Allocations
The new budget also seeks
$50.3 million to finance a total
enrollment increase of 27,601 stu-
dents at all levels. An additional
$22 million is requested to recruit
new faculty trained in remedia-
tion and counseling to provide
extra support for students who
are admitted with below-standard
reading and mathematical skills.
"As I look ahead to next year
and the years immediately fol-
low-ing," Dr. Bowker said, "I be-
lieve that the most urgent prob-
lem facing institutions of higher
education is the problem of fi-
nance."
According to Dr. Bowker, the
budget request, while showing a
large increase, is nevertheless
"one of the tightest" that the
University has ever sought. "In
preparing their individual re-
quests most colleges limited their
budget increases to amounts ab-
solutely necessary to cover man-
datory and workload increases,
with only small amounts re-
quested for deficiency adjust-
ments and new programs," he
noted.
Events
Innovation Center will meet
today, November 12th, from
3 to 5 p.m., in the Main
Building Auditorium. The gath-
ering; will once again give stu-
dents the chance to pose ques-
tions and suggestions to mem-
bers of the college administra-
tion.
Later tonight, at 8:30
p.m., famed anthropologist Mar-
garet Mead will discuss "Youth
and Establishment: Changing
Relations" in the Main Build-
ing Auditorium. Admission is
free and the public is invited.
Photo by Alan Chu
URBAN CONFERENCE: Dean Bernard Corbman and Pre-
sident James Colston listen while New York City Deputy
Mayor Timothy Costello attacks the State's funding policies.
Costello Blames State
For New York's Woes
By Peter Fonseca
New York City Deputy Mayor Timothy Costello blamed
the state government for the city's general inability to
operate on behalf of New Yorkers. Speaking before an
Urban Affairs Conference audience on October 30, Mr.
Costello blasted the state's "inadequate funding" of city
programs.
"The guidelines the state has
set up to regulate funding are
too rigid," he said. Charging that
the state is unreliable, he added,
"The state might fund a pro-
gram for one year and if it was
successful, cease funding it." The
city would then have to take up
the slack or face closing the
program.
Sometimes programs are fund-
ed too late. Noting there have
been instances when state fund-
ing came through as late as a
week before the scheduled start
of programs, Mr. Costello claimed,
"Programs can't be planned that
way. People have to be hired,
schedules have to be set up. A
week just isn't time enough."
Urban Problems
Mr. Costello mentioned the lack
of fusion of energies and re-
sources as one of three problems
at the core of urban difficulties.
"Our institutions, namely unions,
private religious institutions and
the educational establishments
are lacking in our society." The
inability of these forces to "come
together" is in part responsible
for many urban ills.
Decentralization, Mr. Costello
noted, was a second problem. Ex-
plaining decentralization as "mov-
ing decision-making out of the
rims of the city," he said, "How
we tie the five boroughs as they
must remain tied and at the same
time decentralize is a question
we must answer."
Lack of participation by citi-
zens is a third social ill. "College
students want to decide on what
they will learn. Prisoners want
more say in what happens to
them. An unhealthy society has
segments with great power and




By L. Gittens Spencer
Foreign Language courses
at Bronx Community College
are being modified to em-
phasize more conversation,
and less grammar concentra-
tion, according to Dr. Charles
Monticone, Modern Language
Department chairman.
Commenting on the national
decline in the study of foreign
languages, Dr. Monticone said,
"We have been victims of a
historical situation. Language
courses didn't provide the prac-
tical knowledge that was needed."
Language curriculum require-
ments are being questioned on
college campuses across the coun-
try. City University, like many
other institutions, has begun a
review of language course con-
tent and requirements for majors.
Relax Requirements
At BCC language requirements
have been reduced in all curri-
cula. Dr. Monticone hopes course
changes will entice students back
into modern languages for eleo
tives.
Under the new modifications,
Spanish 17 and French 17, both
conversation courses, will be
equal to Spanish 21 or French 21,
the first advanced courses within
the department. The new Spanish
20, a course in Puerto Rican Lit-
erature and Culture conducted
entirely in Spanish with Spanish
language texts, will soon be up
for approval as a two-semester,
eighit-credit course. This would
also be on par with advanced
courses.
Concerned Audience Attends
Conierence On Urban Aiiairs
"In order to get money from
the city a group has to go through
the bureaucracy and that could
take months or years." Mr. Cos-
tello's solution is to establish 62
planning districts, each with a
board of citizens to work with
city agencies. Allocation of money
for police, fire, sanitation and
other services could be planned
by the communities.
Turn to Page Three for
additional Urban Affairs
Conference coverage.
More than 550 concerned stu-
dents, faculty and community
members attended the Bronx
Community College Urban Af-
fairs Conference on October 30.
"It was more successful than
I thought it would be," said
Myron Kalin, of Student Per-
sonnel, who served as conference
coordinator. "It indicates some-
thing positive about our school.
It shows a commitment on our
part to solve our urban prob-
lems."
Prof. Kalin explained that the
conference was partly motivated
by concern over black and white
relations and student discussions
on social ills.
In all, some seventy individu-
als participated in setting up and
running the conference. "We
worked under the tutelage of
President Colston," Prof. Kalin
added. "It wouldn't have hap-
pened without him. I plan to
meet with him for a follow up to
the conference."
Among the conference recom-
mendations Prof. Kalin plans to
forward to city and state agen-
cies is a plan to have students
go out into the communities on
"field service" for school credit.
Myron Kalin
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Nixon Euphoria
Perhaps the "hard stuff" is waking us up!
Is it possible that we have had enough—or even an
overdose—from the Nixon machinery? How much longer
will this administration continue its war on the poor, on
the liberals, on the intellectuals, and on the young of this
country ?
Mr. Nixon insults the poor by cutting expenditures
for health and welfare. He plans to fight inflation by in-
creasing unemployment. At the same time he signs a bill
which requires welfare recipients to find jobs. In fact the
unemployment figure is up to a startling 5.5 percent under
Mr. Nixon's "blessing."
He destroys the hope liberal people have in this coun-
try for peace in their communities when he performs his
"blessing" on the poor. Faced with "benevolent neglect,"
the poor turn to looting and burning to make their griev-
ances known. Unfortunately, Mr. Nixon, you can't possibly
have "law and order" with empty stomachs.
Mr. Nixon cuts off the supply of marijuana, and
Agnew claps. Simultaneously, heroin flows into this coun-
try in enormous quantities. Project Intercept has forced
many young people who cannot deal with reality the way
it is, to turn to heroin. A lot of now-childless mothers
would like to have a word with him, concerning his myopic
view of the drug problem.
As a final insult to the academic community he sends
the F.B.I, onto the campus; in addition the House Internal
Security Committee threatens our very rights to free
speech. Slanderously, agents list the names of popular
campus speakers as radical rhetoricians. The violent po-




Ph.D. Ain't What It Used To Be
Time For Action
Perhaps the most significant result of the recent
Urban Affairs Conference was the unusual display of in-
terest among members of the community. In all, some 550
attended the various panels to discuss such critical sub-
jects as consumerism, environmental protection, drug
problems and group relations.
Certainly we can not recall such an outpouring of
interest in discussions of serious intent at Bronx Commu-
nity College. The attendance for the drug panel alone,
neared 200 persons.
But, unhappily, many of those who attended were
from outside the college. Day Student Council president
Allan Campbell commented after the conference that stu-
dent attendance was poor and that a proper student voice
in the panel discussions was thereby not possible. More-
over, Mr. Campbell felt that instructors were lacking in
providing information about the conference before it was
held. Whatever the reason, the fact that students were not
sufficiently represented at the conference should awaken
them to their responsibilities in a world they will soon
inherit.
The Urban Affairs Conference can be made much
more meaningful if its planners now take steps to pro-
mote positive action in the community. If no community
action occurs, if people don't roll up their sleeves and get
things done, then the purpose and the ideals of the confer-
ence will be meaningless.
If BCC is truly a community college it just can't
impose its inaction and call itself "Bronx Community Col-
lege." The students, faculty, and administration have the
chance to live up to the community image. We can only
hope to achieve the above by instituting the recommenda-
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Editor's Note: The writer of
the following letter teaches at
the Brooklyn Center of St.
John's University. We believe
what he h((S to say is relevant
to all students and teachers at
all campuses.
To the Editor:
The movement to drop foreign
language requirements in our
high schools and universities is
growing stronger. Like wildfire
it has spread. If we don't throw
an ocean of concern and action
on this incendiary, we shall be
left with a mere skeleton of a
profession.
I am a young Ph.D. I've spent
my nine college years looking
forward to the Doctorate. I feel
honored, grateful and proud. But
now out of the womb and into
the world, I see much confusion,
apathy, ignorance and dissatis-
faction among many of my col-
leagues and the students we
teach. And too often for com-
fort I meet someone who "used
to be a French major."
I didn't come into this pro-
fession expecting- the academic
world at my feet. But I didn't
expect it at my throat, either.
Our profession is falling apart.
Students and administrators no
longer think we're as important
as we know we are. The genera-
tion of scholars and professors
whom I have looked up to ...
what has it done or failed to do
that allows others to insult the
spirit of aesthetic and inter-
national understanding? How
dare our profession let a crisis
of this magnitude ever emerge?
Well I'm going into battle to
stop this tarnishing of our de-
grees. I haven't spent all that
time and effort only to be told
that I'm no longer needed.
I must fight. I don't have an
ivory tower yet. I can't even
build one because students and
administrators are taking away
the bricks and throwing them
at the towers already built. And
that means many of you out
there. We young ones are strug-
gling for survival. And it's hot
and heavy down here. And
ammit (sic) we're defending
your tower! So you climb off
and help us, because if we stop
fighting, your tower will fall.
The language requirement is
being dropped because the stu-
dents don't want it; not merely
because it's required, but rather
because the beginning language
and literature courses aren't
meaningful enough to be re-
quired! College language courses
tcday are a bum trip. A real
down. And man, if you don't dig
it, you better rap with some
heads that know where it's at.
I'll lay it on you straight: get
your things together and cress
the line. If you don't make an
effort to speak the student's lan-
guage, they won't bother to
learn the one you're teaching.
The students look around at
the professors and see but a few
that are in tune with their needs
Arts Panel
BCC Perspectives will pre-
sent a discussion of "The Fu-
ture of the Arts in New York"
this evening, November 12, at
6 p.m., in the facuty dining
room, Main Building.
Among the panelists will be
Dr. Cortland Aus«r, Professors
Allen Schwartz and James De-
Metro, and students Lindsay
Chambers and Glenn Tepper.
Free bufi'et will be served.
and expectations. And most of
the professors they see are
"old." Old. Old. They have old
thoughts. They use old books.
They write with tired, old hands.
They look old. They talk old.
They teach old. And they can't
see beyond the margin of a page
yollow with age.
The students want dynamic
teachers with living courses that
grow within the mind, decorate
the mind, design the mind not
clutter it. A student required to
take 4 to 6 semesters of a lan-
guage curriculum should be able
to carry on light conversation
with a native of that language.
Upon completion of the require-
ment, moreover, a student should
feel that his time was well-spent
and he should be able to encour-
age others to study languages
while he himself goes on to read
great literature and travel
among natives of his second lan-
guage.
The only thing between this
and reality is the teacher. The
students rate us D. We get a
tew quality points perhaps. At
least we don't fail. We'll go on.
But we're . . . just there. And
that's all. Now isn't that a nice
situation to offer a new Doctor
of Philosophy.
You tired ones, move over.
There's a new breed of teacher-
scholar and scholar-teacher on
the market. And we don't like
what we see. We're going to try
and change things. We're going
to restore 'faith in the language
requirement and recover lost
prestige. We're going to talk
with, not at the students. We're
going to sit down in the student
cafeteria and see what's happen-
ing. We're going to start ex-
plaining more fully why a sec-
Theater
Stop The World, I Want To
Get Off, the Anthony Newley-
Leslie Bricusse British musical
hit that delighted Broadway
audiences for sixteen months,
will be presented by the na-
tional tour Broadway cast at
the Main Building Auditorium






Derek and the Dominoes were
at the Fillmore recently and
you've got to say that Eric Clap-
ton makes a great Derek. His
Dominoes (Carl Radle, bass; Jim
Gordon, drums; and Bob Whit-
Icck, keyboard) are a good
rhythm section but after Jack
Bruce and Ginger Baker of
Cream, almost anyone would be
a let-down.
Eric was a little jumpy at first,
but later got into it with some
fantastic finger work. Presence
of the Lord was superb, with
Eric's amazing wah-wah lead;
even better than the great Blind
Faith version. Clapton is at his
best with slow blues, and he im-
provised some beautiful B.B. King
riffs in a song from his new
album Layla.
If you missed them at the Fill-
more, Derek and the Dominoes
will be at the Capitol, in Port-
chester, December 5 and 6. If
you like Eric Clapton, you'll dig
Derek.
oiid language is important in a
modern curriculum. We're going"
to offer new courses and experi-
ment with new techniques that
are flexible enough to embrace
the various contemporary views
of the truth. We're going to im-
press upon the graduate assis-
tant his tremendous responsi-
bility in teaching the beginning
language courses. We're going to
treat language majors as they
ought to be treated: as our life-
blood.
We're pulling our elders from
their high horses because the
horses are lame. And our necks
arc strained from looking up to
see who's riding. We want
change. We demand that you do
something. If help doesn't come,
some of us will split ("go away")
to greener fields, no pun in-
tended.
At 26 years young, perhaps I
have much to learn. But some
of my colleagues at 36, 46, 56
and 66 don't seem to have
learned it. French language and
literature mean a great deal to
me. But I don't want a dying
profession. I'm young, bright,
aggressive and enthusiastic. And
I want, nay demand, a similar
profession. For now I'll build on
this one. I see a long and lonely
road, with you at the other end.
Now either step aside or meet
me halfway. But hurry. I already
started walking. A Ph.D. ago.





How much is it worth to you
to stay out of the Army—legally?
If you are willing to spend $1.50
to be rejected, there is a new
book that just might help you.
IV-F: A Guide to Draft Exemp-
tion, by David Suttler, is cur-
rently available from Grove
Press.
IV-F does not guarantee you a
medical exemption but it does
point out some interesting ways
you can earn one. If you think
you know all the medical exemp-
tions and feel you have no chance
of being rejected, read this book.
Assorted Ills
Suttler describes some disqual-
ifying defects that your own doc-
tor would not discover unless they
were pointed out to him. Some
of these include furunculosis (in-
fection of the hair follicles); ox-
tensive or deep scars; severe
acne; sore throats, resulting in




The total list consists of sev-
eral hundred medical exemptions
which were taken from the
Army's official regulations. Also
described are psychiatric prob-
lems commonly accepted as
grounds for rejection.
Suttler includes a guide to med-
ical groups who are sympathetic
to draft problems, a step by step
procedure for pressing your claim,
and a detailed guide to your
rights in appealing a medical
classification.
IV-F is one book that should
be owned by all who oppose war.
Ag Suttler notes, it was written
"in the hope that no potential
IV-F dies fighting a war to which
he is opposed."
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Panel Sessions Highlight Urban Conference Javits Sees
'Plague** In
Bronx Tour
A highlight of Bronx Commun-
ity College's Urban Affairs Con-
ference was the series of panel
discussions covering various prob-
lems facing New Yorkers. Police-
community relations, drug abuse,
and hospital care were just some
of the subjects treated by those
attending. Below is a report on




Relations and Legal Problems"
was chaired by Dr. Bernard Eis-
enberg, of the History Depart-
ment, and student Ed Velez.
Guest speakers included Alger-
non Black, head of the New York
Society for Ethical Culture; Pol-
ice Chief Sidney Cooper, Assist-
ant Chief Inspector, Bronx; Ser-
geant William Perry, Police Cadet
Coordinator; and attorney Gerald
Rivera.
A majority of the panel felt
that another civilian review board
is needed to investigate com-
plaints against police. Many peo-
ple, mostly Blacks and Puerto
Ricans, complain of police har-
assment and beatings in station
houses. It was noted that in most
complaints investigated by the
Police Department the police off-
icer is acquitted of wrongdoing.
Attorney Rivera said, "The
D.A., the judge, and the police
officer are primarily from the
same ethnic background and cul-
ture, and they all have the brain-
washed attitude of Middle Amer-
ica that those no good niggers
and. spies must be put in their
places."
Group Participation
Intergroup Relations, led by
Prof. Rica Josephs, of Student
Personnel, consisted of a core
group of students who concentra-
ted their energies on "how people
relate." Once the core group got
moving in conversation, the rest
of the audience was invited to
participate. The conversation
ranged from "What Black and
Puerto Rican people really want"
to how one group can function
with everyone participating.
Among the recommendations
made was one suggesting the
establishment of community
stores to discuss problems and
let people know what is going on
in their neighborhoods. Teaching
common Spanish instead of Cas-
tillian in schools was also sug-
gested.
Hospitals
Representatives from the city
hospitals discussed the problem
of mental health and rehabilita-
tion facing the city of New York.
Dr. Roy Brown of Harlem Hospi-
tal told the audience about the
need for facilities for the old and
physically handicapped. He stress-
ed the need for these facilities
especially in ghetto areas.
Key themes in the discussion
were: how the city can get prop-
er auspices for mental health in-
stitutions, the need for psychia-
trists who are trained in com-
munity problems, special facili-
ties to deal with suicidal patients
and the need for community con-
cern and involvement.
Slides were shown which de-
picted the existing conditions in
Meeting
INTER GROUP RELATIONS: Prof. Rica Josephs (left) directs a panel discussion at
the Urban Affairs Conference. Among the student participants are Marie Torres, Ruby
Chin and Day Student Council President Allen Campbell.
There will be a meeting of
the Black Student Union to-
day, at 12 noon, in room 12,
Jerome Avenue Center. Inter-
ested students are invited to
attend.
Harlem and Fordham Hospitals.
The slides revealed overcrowded
beds, unkept floors and other
hazards which certainly would
not be conducive to recovery.
Dr. P. Fonseca, a psychiatrist,
told the audience that he and
other physicians drove a Health
Mobile to various neighborhoods.
Some of the results he found
quite startling: A woman with a
broken arm, a young boy suffer-
ing emotional illness and living
alone in a basement apartment
and others with bruises and cuts
who just didn't want to go to
Harlem Hospital.
Changing City
The panel for New York, The
Ever Changing City featured Dr.
George Lankevich, of the His-
tory Department, and student
William Ballinger. Guest speak-
ers included Prof. Samuel Ehren-
preis, of the History Department;
Dr. Cortand Auser, chairman of
the English Department; and
Prof. Herbert Tyson, of Engin-
eering Technologies.
Speaking on the history of ur-
ban reform, Prof. Ehrenpreis
noted that the early reformers
were usually educated, upper mid-
dle class people with money. In
order to get things accomplished,
they had to remove "the machine
tradition" from office. The re-
formers got into office with the
help of the Republican Party.
Dr. Auser discussed the cul-
tural scene, emphasizing the need
to make the arts more accessible
to the people. He supported hav-
ing mobile units presenting plays
throughout the city and neighbor-
hood committees sponsoring cul-
tural affairs. Calling television a
form of "visual pollution," Dr.
Auser spoke about the need for
community control of program-
ming.
Prof. Tyson, discussing the fu-
ture of New York City, said, "We
need massive improvement or the
city will fail." He suggested that
in dealing with such massive lo-
cal problems as garbage disposal,
the neighborhood act first when-
ever possible >and not rely on
politicians to act.
Showing slides to illustrate his
points, Prof. Tyson charged that
Manhattan is over developed in
terms of office buildings. A sim-
ple solution is to have the city
"build in other boroughs." Other
issues mentioned were the desira-
bility of new working-housing
facilities and investing more
money in improving mass trans-
port.
Drug Problem
Prof. Ramona Salgado, of the
Health and Physical Education
Department, commented on the
drug crisis in New York City.
With her on the panel were
Barry Lipman, from the Legal
Aid Society, and James Crom-
well, Phoenix House consultant
to SDORA.
Mr. Lipman detailed the legal
aspects of addiction to an audi-
ence of about 200. "Upon arrest
of a suspect, a police officer may
determine that he is an addict,"
he said. "Needle marks on the
arm are the usual indication. The
officer will then fill out a CR-1
form. The form may indicate to
the judge that the individual
should be examined."
Should the judge decide that
the suspect must be examined,
he is then referred to a doctor.
During the interim of the report
by the physician, the alleged ad-
dict is confined with non-addicts.
A person found to be an addict
must be referred to the Rocke-
feller Program, a state run drug
addiction service. The addict is
then subject to control by the
agency for a three year period.
Mr. Lipman explained that it
was extremely difficult for a
criminally charged addict to be
referred to any program, such as
Phoenix House, other than the
one handled by the Narcotics
Addiction Control Commission.
"It was found that addicts pre-
ferred other programs because
they were easier to get out of
than the state's."
James Cromwell, along with
Bruce Marks and Richard Kin-
caid, spoke as representatives of
Phoenix House. Both Marks and
Kincaid are residents of Phelan
Place in the Bronx, a Phoenix
facility.
Mr. Cromwell referred to his
15 years of drug experience and
chided the "phony people" who
We Want You To Join Our Church
As An
Ordained Minister
And Have The Rani Of
Doctor of Divinity
We are o non-structured fcith, undenomina-
tional with no traditional doctrine or dogma.
Our fast growing church is actively seeking
new ministers who believe what we believe;
All men are entitled to their own convictions;
To seek truth their own way, whatever it
may be, no questions asked. As a minister
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1. Start your own church and apply for ex-
emption from property and other taxes.
2. Perform marriages, baptisms, funerals
and all other mintstrial functions.
3. Enjoy reduced rates from some modes
of transportation, some theatres, stores,
hotels, etc.
4. Seek draft exemption as one of our
working missionaries. We will tell you
how.
Enclose a free will donation for Hie Minister's
credentials and license. We also issue Doctor
of Divinity Degrees. We ore State Chartered
and your ordination is recognized in all SO
states and most foreign countries.
FREE IIFE CHURCH
BOX 4039, HOLLYWOOD, FLORIDA 33023
comprise society. Commenting on
the Rockefeller Program, he
said, "the program has changed
since I was involved with it but
it still has a lot of changing to
do." The referral to Rakers Island
under the program was his main
objection.
Santos Crespo, president of
SDORA, was present at the panel
and said, "The situation at Staten
Island Community, where police
were brought in after an over-
dose resulted in death for one
student, is not a situation I would
like to see at BCC."
"Drug addiction was once re-
lated to minority groups or slum
areas. But now we relate it to
our own children because they
are the ones affected. On a hu-
man level, are we concerned with
the problem?" Prof. Salgado
asked. She expressed a hope that
the panel would come up with
suggestions for action by the
community on the drug situation.
SKi FREE
AGENTS WANTED






(914) 423-2424 After 6 P.M.
By WILLIAM BALLINGER
"If we want to repair our
cities we have to start putting
the money where it belongs—in
housing, in crime control, and in
drug rehabilitation," New York
Senator Jacob Javits told a Bronx
Community College audience last
month.
Senator Javits said that on a
recent tour of the South Bronx
he saw definite signs of "urban
plague"—rats, abandoned build-
ings, garbage, despair on people's
faces. The city, he said, was plan-
ning to alleviate these conditions.
"Eighty per cent of the South
Bronx is going to be in the Model
Cities Program," he noted.
Commenting on the seriousness
of the housing problem in the
area, Senator Javits revealed that
65 per cent of the available
housing is obsolete and 4,000
units are being abandoned each
year. At the present, if an ave-
rage of three people live in each
housing unit, there are literally
12,000 people without homes.
Senator Javits believes the ur-
ban crisis could be overcome if
there would be a fedenalization
of welfare under the Family
Assistance Plan. If F.A.P. is
passed, he said, the Southern
poor would stop coming to north-
ern cities for welfare.
"More self-help programs are
needed," he asserted. As an ex-
ample he mentioned a co-op
apartment in Crotona Park
South. The landlord put the old
building up for sale. The tenants
bought it and every Saturday
they worked on it. The remodeled
building now stands as a tribute
to self-help and community in-
volvement.
In his concluding statement,
the Senator said that much de-
pends on American withdrawal
from Vietnam. The U.S., he said,
must remain at peace although










Abortions up to 24 weeks of pregnancy are
now legal in New York State. There are no
residency restrictions at cooperating hospitals
and clinics. Only the consent of the patient
and the performing physician is required.
If you think you are pregnant, consult your
doctor. Don't delay. Early abortions are
simpler and safer.
If you need information or professional assist-
ance, including immediate registration into
available hospitals and clinics, telephone:
THE ABORTION INFORMATION AGENCY, INC.
160 WEST 86th STREET
NEW YORK, N. Y. 10024
212-873-6650
8 A.M. TO 10P.M.
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Alexander Disqualified
As Hoop Season Nears
The countdown now reads three weeks to go for the
upcoming basketball season beginning on December 1.
Coach John Whelan has carefully examined his players
and has given them a Spartan-like practice schedule. The
team looks good but will have to do without the services
of star player Wes Alexander
who has been declared ineligible
for the first half of the season.
Alexander was All - Conference
last year and averaged 23 points
Scufflers Face
Season's Start
Broncos Play 3 During Recess
The grapplers, better known
as the BCC wrestling team, scrim-
maged Hunter College on Elec-
tion Day. The meet was the first
opportunity for the team to con-
front an opponent. Score was not
kept.
There are other scrimmages
scheduled against the West Side
YMCA and Lehman College be-
fore the first regular season
match with Yeshiva University
on December 3.
If you are between 100 to 300
pounds and you have no knowl-
edge of the sport, or even if you
do, there is a place for you on
the team. Wrestlers are desper-
ately needed.
The team practices at the Nur-
sing Center every Tuesday, from
5 to 7 p.m. Main Building prac-
tice sessions are scheduled on
Wednesdays, from 6 to 8 p.m.;
Fridays, from 4 to 6 p.m.; and
Saturdays, from 10 a.m. to 12
noon.
per game.
Fine prospects for the upcom-
ing season are Ron Jones, Willie
Morton, Phil Smith and Herman
Hamilton. Jones is six feet, four
inches tall and will be playing
the pivot position this season.
Smith and sharpshooting Hamil-
ton will probably control the
backcourt. Naturally, the final
decision is left up to Coach
Whelan.
Serving as managers for the
current season are Jimmy Chow,
Ralph Kaplan, John Struzak and
Allen Gold.
An exhibition game against
Brooklyn College is scheduled for
next week. The season's opener
will be played at home against
Rockland Community College, at
7:30 p.m. Admission is free.
Intramurals
Bowling intramurals are un-
der way with the BCC gentle-
men far outnumbering the
ladies participating.
America Questall led the
opening session with a two-
game total of 312. Peter Eng
followed with a 227 total. Susan
Lee was girl's champ with 297.
Yield Goldstein was second
with 223.
The BCC soccer Broncos played
three games during the recent
recess and were 1 and 1 in league
competition and 1 and 2 overall.
On October 24, BCC met the
Academy of Aeronautics at Van
Cortlandt P a r k . Aeronautics
scored their only goal in the first
quarter. In the second, Harold
Minto was awarded a penalty
shot and he neatly booted the
ball into the left hand corner of
the net to tie the game at 1-1.
Morris Oaputi took a crossfield
pass from Ismael Nieto late in
the game to give BCC the one
goal lead they never relinquished.
The Broncos played a tremen-
dously hard-fought game.
Against Kockland
On October 27, BCC met Rock-
land Community College in a non-
league game. It was extremely
windy and cold and the coaches
plotted their strategy accordingly.
In the second quarter, Rock-
land scored in spite of a wind
disadvantage. They scored again
in the third quarter as the game
ended at that point at 3-4. BCC
came to life but simply could not
capitalize on their scoring oppor-
tunities.
Play Westchester
On October 31 the Broncos met
Westchester Community College
at Harris Field and suffered a
league game loss by a score of
2-0. Once again the team was
late in getting started, but nev-
ertheless, played a fine game.
Their ball control and defense
sharpened, but they could not
put the ball in the net.
It is generally noted that BCC
goalie Steve Toscos is improving
at a tremendous pace and could
possibly be the team's most val-
uable player at season's end.
N. FAFOUTIS
Spotty Performances Plague
New Coach's Bowling Team
Prof. Kenneth Wolf, BCCs
new bowling coach, has coordin-
ated a team and already has pre-
sented them in inter-school com-
petition. The group presently has
a record of 2 wins and 3 losses.
The coach feels that this record
would be a better one if his
bowlers could bowl more con-
sistently. This has been his most
pressing problem. Each bowler
is capable of rolling a 200 game.
One or two people bowl badly
whenever the others do well.
This has hurt the team average
considerably.
The team has averaged from
approximately 880 to the low
900's. In the Suffolk match, 5
bowlers rolled games in the vic-
inity of 200 but were crippled by
bad performances by the others.
"" The better bowlers of the team
are Bob Lalimei, Ray Griffiss, Al-
fred Huie, Alan Peck, and Nick
DiGioia.
Against Nassau, Lalimei bowl-
ed a high of 215 and also rolled
a 594 in a 3 game series. His av-
erage is 198. The scoring system
functions as follows: for each
game played, the winner gets
credited with 2 points. For each
three games played, the one with
the highest number of pins down
gets one point.
Prof. Wolf expressed a need
for good bowlers who have an
average of about 170 to 180. This
is the first time that Prof. Wolf
has been a bowling coach. He
has been a coach of both baseball
and basketball in several other
schools. He is also the coach of
the U.S. Wheelchair Basketball
team which competes in the Par-
alympic games held during and




Nov. 14-New York City C.C.
(Away); 10:00 a.m.
Nov. 21 - State U. at Farming-
dale (Home); 10:00 a.m.
WOMEN'S
VOLLEYBALL
Dec. 1-Ulster C.C. (Away);
3:30 p.m.
For additional sporting event
information contact the Athlet-
ics Office, WE 3-7000, exten-
sion 837.
We've blown the hype about out-a-sight STEREO being
out of reach. Stereo Corporation of America got it all
together and it's under $500. * The incredible FISHER
• 450-T 180 Watt AM FM Stereo Receiver with automatic tuning,
(list price $399.95), two phenomenal FISHER XP 7B four-way
speaker systems, for sounds that you've never heard before
(list price $300.00) and the grooviest of all GARRARO rec-
ord changers, the S.L. 958 (list price $129.00) plus the
super SHURE M91E Cartridge (list price $49.95). Add
it all up and you're a head...$379.00ahead.
•*• Write, call or visit for a low quote on your stereo
needs. We've got all the heavy names to pick from,
•fr Better yet, come on down with this ad and
we'll lay a FREE pair of stereo head
phones on you.





i;;l;i|p or money order,
p' sorry NO C.O.D.'s,
shipped express collect.
2122 UTICA AVENUE,
BROOKLYN, NEW YORK 11234
TELEPHONE (212) 338-8555
